
Interestlnd hello of Old Days. SAVING THE SUNSHINE.EXCELLENT SiUDY FOR FARMn n J15 The remains of the old Roman boat

RefiesliiniMost true conservationists will
agree with the secretary of the Inter

found embedded In Thames mud dur-

ing the sinking of the foundations of BOYS DURING WINTER MONTHSthe London county ball, at west ior In his condemnation of those Uud
talkers who spend their energies inminster bridge, were transferred to

Sarsaparilla discussing the wickedness of waste.the London museum. A coin which neficiaLPlant Growth In Its Various Stages Described Especially for without at the same time beine wilwas found In the boat points to Its
date being probably about 293-29- 6 ling to assist in any practicable plan

to stop the evils they so greatly de
Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their 9

me benefit or Our Youths Who Wish to Make It
Object Lesson During Severe Cold

Months Needful Things.
A. D. Researches have led to the

plore. We Buspect, however, thatopinion that the old boat Is probably

GGntlQandMectre,few, even of those good citizens whoeffects, makes the blood ncn
and abundant, strengthens all a rello or me nrsi neei lormea vo

believe in the wisest use of naturalprotect the shores of Britain.
resources and who are sincerely eager

(By MRS. L. GRIMES.)
From fall till spring seems like a

If the ground is too light and loost
the water will all drain and dry away,

the vital organs, lake it.
Get It today In usual liquid form or

ohnnoiated tablets called Sarsatabs. Shake Into Tour Shoes
and no matter how rich the soil mayAllen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for .the feet. It cure long time to a boy, especially if he

has a choice lot of seeds that he is

to safeguard the public good both now
and hereafter, realize how easy it is
to neglect opportunities for conservabe, the plant will die for want of

anxious to put Into the ground. But
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating feet. Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
B tores. Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.

food. tion which he a out door. The coalEconomy In Cooking. there is a great deal to be done dur So an important thing to keep In and forests in Alaska are of vast im
ing the time of waiting. mind, when preparing the seed-be- d portance, but the discharge of our

Mack ga may be saved with a Uttla

ear I bought a number of pans of
'

tarious lizss, but all with tightly fit--
The boy who does not mean toToo Bad That She's Gone.

Somebody who has taken the trou

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in the Circle,

on everij Pacftago of tno Gonuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU.

is that the top soil, to the depth of
several inches, should be worked up
lightly and loosely enough so that the

duty with regard to them will not oc-

cupy much of our time. A nearer
need is to see that we make the best

9ff
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H KIWEYS.UVERB0WR1. IM ill b

ble to Investigate has found that Eliz
waste his time and labor must learn
something about what his plants will
need before he Is even ready to pre

ting coyers. Whenever I bae nreaa

or a roait or for any other reason abeth Barrett Browning tried to make root can readily push through, and
still be pressed firmly enough so thateagle" rhyme with "vigil," "heiress" pare his ground.

use of natural resources in our own
back yards. How about making "two
blades of grass grow where one grew

with "terrace," "nature" with "sa The first thing needful is to under the moisture can not all escape.
All over the stem and leaves are before 7" Why isn't that lust as instand something about the make-u- p of

the seed itself. As seeds are ouite
tire," and "woman with "gloam-
ing." It Is a pity that Mrs.
Browning Is dead. She might, portant as keeping the coal or savinglittle openings, called "pores." It

takes a microscope of quite highIf she could return, make a wonder the streams or doing any of the thou
sand and one things that we Individ'

SYRUF OP FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS

FAST, .AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN-

SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS DELIMITATIONS TO OFFER

INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND

COSTING THE DEALER LESS; THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING.

power to detect them. These are the
plant's lungs. Through them it gets ually can only talk about? Our truest

ful success as a writer of lyrics for
musical comedies. Undoubtedly she
possessed the chief qualification,

the air it needs to live on.
If you cover a plant so tightly that

conservationists are those gardeners
and farmers who catch the sunshine
and husband the rain and strive intel-

ligently to keep pace in production

i Tw. cnr.t iimM I fm'J. I... mth wv.nv-.lv- nr. vMS I I- - 1it cannot get air, it will smother JustBLUE1 BLUE! BLUE! Note tliQ FulTNainG oftfiQ Company
Blue that's all blue. RED CROSS

as surely as you would with a blan-
ket over your head. That is what will
happen if you got your seeds In too

rr.i x i j. .1 h i fj j rj.iii.! 1 1 .v.7.twith the increase of the non-agric- ul M.iai'J.'llUliraV1l'ill'IalliJBALL BLUE delights the laundress. tural population.
m. a, u. vmk, f. Va in'v yltirwash day necessity. Once tried. The need of conservation of fooddeep, or if you let the ground get hard

above them before they come tip.always used. A standard bluing for
20 years.

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE

ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

supplying resources is obvious. There
are more people in America every

MINIATURE PICTUREIf you wish to be sure Just how OF PACKAGE.More satisfactory than liquid blue. Seeds need air for ctermlnation. The deep to plant your seeds, try this lit year, and every year the sou, if un
tle experiment. replenished, is impoverished. The

area of rich land decreases and the

and more economical because It Is
not 4-- 5 water. Easily handled and
cannot spill. Price, 10 cents. ASK
THE GROCER.

Take a tall glasB tumbler, or a pint

beans in both bottles were soaked
24 hours and then were put In dry
bottles. Bottle A contained suff-
icient air to start the few seeds.
Bottle B had not enough. The wa-
ter In the tumbler C did not contain
sufficient air for germination.

fruit-Ja- r, and fill it with earth. Press
down into It, next the glass, three

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT, 'WHOLE. '

SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES

AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL

EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE .

California Fig SyrupCo.
seeds of any kind you wish to test.Remembered the Lesson.

My little girl, who was about three

cot of living rises. Conservation of
the potential power of sun and soil is
the only reasonable solution of the
problem of nation-feedin- g and just
here is our opportunity. What is for
the nation's good is also for our indi-
vidual profit. The wise use of the

Press the first clear to the bottom,

har a not oven, I plan to cook ower

things also, as many as the oven will

hold. Btewed fruits and all vegetables
- will cook as well in an oven as on top

of the stove If started boiling In plenty
of water and then put In the oven In

the covered vessels. Potatoes, how-

ever, are spoiled by. this process. E

change.

Not the Other Extremity.
Prom Canon Beechlng comes the fol-

lowing story: "It was the morning
after the banquet, and a solicitous
friend who had set beside Bishop
Stubbs, happening to meet him, asked
If he got home all right. The bishop
looked slightly surprised at the ques-

tion, but at once added, with an ap-

parent gleam of comprehension, 'Oh,
yes, It was only my boots that were

tight'"
Windows In Umbrella.

An umbrella with windows Is the
latest in Paris. The reason given for

' the Innovation is the difficulty of get-

ting about on account of the danger
caused by traffic, especially , In wet
weather. :

The Only Way.
Hewitt "I want him to stand back

of what be saya." Jewett "Then you'd
better get him to say It by telephone."

Queer Place for Wedding Ring.
A merchant at Aberdeen, N. S. W

while cutting a cheese the other day
found that his knife was stopped by
something hard. On Investigating he
saw that Us progress was barred by
a heavy gold wedding ring.

The Two .Classes.
- The man who Is looking for trouble
Is a source of endless wonderment to
the men who onn't t away from It.

the second about half way to the bot- -years old, had always had It Impress-
ed upon her that after she was once similar in general characteristicsdressed she should " not get dirty studying one closely will give a fairagain. One afternoon after being sou means money in our pockets.understanding of others.

The very greatest product of land AiERICM STUMP.? ULLERThe common white bean is easy to is derived from "intensive gardenget, and to study, so we will take In

dressed she went out to play and fell
down In the dirt. She then came
running to me and cried, "O, mam-m- a

" now I'm all . undressed." Ex-

change. '. .'

ing." Through generations of intellias an example.
Boak a few beans in water over gent selection and breeding thorough-

bred seeds have been developed whosenignt. Then take one and cut the
tou.Vi outer covering around the edge

yield far surpasses in quality and
quantity that of the ordinary strains.lOO

YEARS
OLX You can be a true conservationist if

with the point of a pin. The halves
can then be easily spread apart, and you have a successful garden. . Bethe tiny plant discovered. It lies sure, however, to start right by plant-

ing thoroughbred seeds. These cansnugly cradled in one end of the bean
You will see that it has two parts,
a small waxen point, and a tiny, yel

be bought of seedsmen having suff-
icient capital and experience to know

lowlsh, folded leaf. The point is the what they are about and a reputation
to maintain.root, and a tender, delicate thing it Is

This little root must work its way Showing Root Hairs On a Young
Plant. A, Root Hair; B, Hypocotyl,down Into the ground, both to feed Finesse.

How did you get old Bunkins' conBetween Seed-Leave- s and Root; C,and to hold in place the little plant

No Wedding Presents.
Those who are opposed to the giv-

ing of wedding presents will hall with
approval the step taken by a very
wealthy Chicago society girl. When
her wedding Invitations were issued
they contained this sentence: ' "It Is
a special request that no gifts shall
be sent." Probably there are others
who will follow her example.

Wouldn't a Lamp Post Dot
A newspaper correspondent urges

the need of an Individual banister.
Wonder If the man expects us to tote
'em around In our pockets? Columbia
State.

True Leaves; D, Seed-Leave- s orif the ground is not well prepared. If sent to marry his daughter?" "Finesse,
It is too hard and cloddy, the little I AM A REAL STUMP PULLERmy boy Just finesse. I told all otTirtnrn that V a Vio1 oiiirVtf BAvantoiinroot may become so broken and

Cotyledons.

torn, and the third leave within an
Inch of the top. Do not put them

bruised as to hinder, or perhaps en four-noun- basa on that last ' Wil1 Pul1 them &' lare and 8mall and Pile them jus like a P.nsning nnuifEV p.vr.iNF , win loo, rwn . i- - ni,;..i. .,":.tirely check, Its growth.

CORNS REMOVED Simple planter; no strings;
10c; no grease: safe, sura,

speedy. Why be miserable? Money buck If not
atiified. Addreu HEX SPECIALTY CO.

Box 104, Seattle. Wash.

trin ha tnnlr " J T . ' " - "" o une, using less or
IHy -- n r,nwHpr nr. nil Am nnorntorl hr tna Wa anJ w .

airecuy over one anotner. wrap aThe tiny leaf, too, which must push
upward, needs a soil that is soft and If you use Eye Salve use the best.

j . - ... - ' " vuvwv.v J vr..v a.VAOW vuc UUUl.
Write and find out why you should know about the AMERICAN STUMP

PULLER. THINK THIS OVER; Stump land does not pay TAXES, but when
cleared it pays everything. This Machine is guaranteed to stand wear and tear
and pull your stumps, or no pay. Address

VETTIT'S UYE HALVE is tne standard.loose, if It is not to be injured.AMVAf and nhemtst.HOWARD E. BUHTON
is reliable and costs no more than infernnlnruiln. ftuMiimun nrkieat Gold.

heavy paper around the glass to keep
out the light, and keep the earth in
it moist and warm.

Every day slip off the paper, and
note how the seeds are doing. Which

Silver. Lead, tl. Uold, Silver, Ibu; Gold. 60o; Elno
or Oopper, SI. Mittliag envelopes aid full prio list
ant on application, Control and Umpire workso

ior good3 that are unknown. Used by
Physicians and Oculists, helps where all
others fail. It is not the tube or Box
that cures, it is theSAtVE that does the

Plant a few seeds in a bed of wet
sawdust, and you will soon see,
branching out from the main root,
many little rootlets. A little later, a
set of fine hairs, called root-hair- will

iitea. uelerencei uarbonate national mob. AMERICAN MACHINE WORKS, INC.
2012 1SIK AVE. WEST, SEATTLE, WASH.

ever one thrives the best Is the one

First Aid To a work. Guaranteea by Howard Bros.Wanted Men and Women
To learn barber trade. Tools free. Wages while appear on the rootlets.

you want to take as your guide in the
matter of depth. What do you think
will happen to the one at the bottom ?

You have noticed that there is a
FOR

under the Government Food and Drugs
Act. Don't be deceived or misled. The
only really antiseptic Eye Salve that has
been in the market for years. Sold by

It la Through these that the plant
gets Its nourishment from the soil.

learning. Positions guaranteed. International
Barber School, m E. 6th St., Los Angeles, CaL Weak Stomach PINKEYE

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

great part of the seed that Is not
Second-Han- d Machin Uruggists throughout the known world.filled up by the baby plant. This

part is filled with food upon whichMachinery ery bought, sold and
exchanged ensrlnea.

boilern, sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 76 1st
St, Portland. Bend for Stock List and prices.

the plant lives until it gets roots long
enough to feed Itself. A strange freak of lightning Is reHostetter's

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive ibr others. Liquidr ven on the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best
kidney remedy ; 60 cents and $1 a bottle; f 5 and $10 the dozen.
Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, or sent, express
paid, by the manufacturers. .

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen. Ind.m1After the food in the seed is all ported from France. During a recent
thunderstorm the lightning struckused up, there must be other food in three byres in a village in the depart

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED
Instant relief. Try our great Asthma Remedy.

Send for fHtl FIRST TREATMENT.
Henri Millar Remedy Co., 721 So. t 8l,Tuosm, tfui Stomach Bitters ment of the Loire, killing off the cows

the soli ready Tor it to live on. This
is the critical time in a young plant's
life. If it is starved and stunted now,
it will never make up for it.

in each byre that were lying down
It In all while all those standing up
escaped unhurt. ,

How the Bean Plant Gets Up.RUBBFR STAMPS Ftat- - Stanolta and Brass

and Ribbon Radges, (iood Goods. Quick Service. Remember, then, that good seed, a
pajuOAnt oaj no jo qojqAV,, :p9Jjnb
VI ii(uaa OABq o puu 'q2jui sjq ijb
q?IA qDunj uj eajiBAiqiansOcT. oq Suj

They take up all the elements that theAt the first sign of anySend for complete Catalogue No. 26. Acme Stamp well prepared seed-be- and plenty of Why Is it that to many tieoDle suffer withplant needs, and send them upnoma, una a bi., i scorns, wasn. Lame Back? Hamlina Wizard Oil will cure itweakness of the Stomach, food in the right shape for the young
plant to use, are the first things to and for Aches, Sprains. Bruises. Cuts. Burns.through little veins to the stems and

leaves, as your food is taken throughLiver or Bowels take the etc., mera is notning Detter.UAKN THE BARBER TEAM
Iff Easy) Positions Waiting for

ziajiss sua pqA 'jaianBifl na qil
)uni3A0ui ott8q)S9H eq) jo iqSieq eqj
jb opRAA wosos pojuojjuoo OABq o
eouo piBs sj JsnspqAV 1IN0K seuref

Porcelain Not of Persia.
. True porcelain was never produced

In Persia, but hard paste porcelain la
Persian forms and styles of decora-
tion was made In China for the Per- - !

sian market-Wi- ne ewers with pow.
der blue glaze and gold overglaze deo
oration, small vaso,: and bowls with
bronze luster glaze and designs r
served In white are found in colleo
tions of Persian ware, but these

of Chinese origin,

look after, if you wish to make a good9 Bitters. It renews health your body by the veins, in the shape
of blood.mb ana women. profit on your season's work.

Tolstoy's Wise Counsel. ,and strength. A trial will ' --

uiseojes 8(j8SumNever say, "I can indulge in thisconvince you. Don t exper Best Breeding. little thing without fear; it does notimentGet

Tb Old Master now sup.
planted by the graduate.
Good wages while, learning.
Book for dome study. $1,113

Lsrgsst BoUool In the West
NATIONAL nAUIIRB COL.
I.I0OI5, 08' Ws.lilugtoa St.,
Sesuls. Wsau,

Dreed for the best only. Under no amount to anything." Never say, rnMi sir i

The plant's blood is called sap.
The tiny mouths can only use the food
in the soil when it is "in solution,"
that Is to say, when it is thoroughly
dissolved. You can see that it will
need considerable moisture to do this.

HOSTETTER'S circumstances should a breeder of
good fowls place a bird with any se

"This particular virtue Is so inslgni
Scant I might Just as well do with'
out it" Tolstoy.AT ALL DRUG STORES When Your Ejes Need Care Tn Murine Eve Ratnadtrious defects in a breeding pen.

Real Estate, Turlock,
i

Gal, MAKE YOUR GARDEN
YIELD ITS LIMITWIRE STRETCHER IS POWERFUL 4Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor--

ougobred seeds do not happen.

Dealers in Irrigated Lands, large and small
tracts. The land owns the water. Improved
farms $100 acre up; unimproved lands $60 up.
Write. BAGLEY & SMITH.

svm i ney resuii irom long and intern- - 7 Ji

Chest Pains
and Sprains

Sloan's Liniment is an ex-

cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It quickly
relieves congestion and in-

flammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is
antiseptic and healing.

Here's Proof
' "I hare used Sloan's Liniment for

, years and can testify to Its wondtriul
efficiency. I have used it lor sore throat,
creup, lame back and rheumatism and
m every case it gave instant relief."

REBECCA JANE ISAACS,

No Smarting Feels Fine Acts Quickly. TryIt for Bed, Weak, Watery Eyes and Qrann.-late- d

Eyelids. Illustrated Book in eaeh Pack-ac- e.

Murine Is compounded by our Oeultsla
not a "Patent Medicine" but used In suc-

cessful Physicians' Practice for many years, ,

Now dedicated to the public and sold by
Druggists afr 25c and 60c per Bottie. Murine
Eye Salve In Aseptio Tubes, X5o and OOc,

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

A Destructive Success.
"What has become of that man who

said Mavs is habitable?" "He made
the mistake of convincing too many
people. There wasn't enough skeptV
cism to keep up a falny interesting
controversy."

TO CURE A COLD IX ONE DAT '

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Oninina T.M.t.

rt RAW FURS V

?52) We positively pay the hluhest
wSV market prices, as we are maiiu- -

.TSVm gent Dreading. They produce W jgjr
big crops of the best vego- - JsrA
tables. Use Ferry's. JTfivaVk. For sale eTerywhers. Jv A

VaVkm tail sr.ro annual JwJTjk&5x ran on request 7 Ar jr.
I lOSTMC 1
I GbMPlEOON ySw 1

to ant X

I tastaUn Umaur frank ToJ Q. 1
L searuNOtaassaii I

fttcturars and therefore can pay
more than dealers. Send for
free price lint and shipping tags
and got full value for your skins.
N. M. Ungar Co.. the RcllahU
Farriers, 7th SI. fetuiei. On.

illOur 112-Pag- e Seed
Catalog No. 94 Free Kentucky.

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W. ,
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 2Sc

Uncle Eben. ,SIOAM'i "De man dat expects to git sumpra
foh noffinVJ- - said Uncle Eben, "gener-all-y

makes a mighty risky Investment
of time an' trouble dat ought to bt
worth consld'sri'n."

LImime:p mmmrfjw and broooersmJ
HPOULTRYSUPPUESM

P AN0 FOODS jgf
JV 0RALL KINDS

Not for Htr,
The verger ot a large church, see-

ing an old woman In one of the seats
reserved for some Important persons,
beckoned her to come out. But just
at that moment the organ started play-
ing. The old woman, never having
been In a church containing an organ,
startled him and the congregation by
calling: "Ha, man, get somebody
younger; my dancing days are past."

is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell-

ing very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.

Prlco, 23c, COc, $1.00

'sksT jut iii.i sr

My wire stretcher Is made out of an old mowing machine guard, writes
Willie Dallard, rural route 5, Weston, W. Va., in an exchange. Get a poleabout four and a half or five feet long, fasten the wire, which should be
about two and a half feet long, to the guard, and then about two feet
from the end of pole, and you have a stretcher that la a dandy for stretch-
ing barbed wire.

FILES CURED m TO 14 DATS
Tourdrmreist will refund money if PAZO OIWT.
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Files in 6 to 14 days. Kg,

Not Ail Succeed,
One hears a great deal of the coun-

try boys who make good In the great
cities, but there are a number of ota-er- a

who go there and get less publio
Ity. Atchison Globe.

"OK" FOR HORSES.
Charles Locke, Stanford. Mont writes I

"Yon will find enclosed two cent stampfor which send me your Horse Doctor's
Diary, I am a hostler in a barn here on
the Great Falls Stage Line and my hones
have very sore shoulders. I've used Mus.
tank Liniment and find it all ritht. I rec-
ommend it as tha bast on the market."
25c. 50c $ I a bottle at Drug V Ges'lStorea.SAYRE'S UNIVERSAL REMEDY

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

sent free.
Address

(Formerly Cure-Al- l)

CURES RHEUMATISM
when manure. has been exposed toHANDLE MANURE weatner.

Portland. Or.. 22 Dee., I9U
Tacoma. Wash..

This loss refers mainly to the fer-
tilizing material In the manure. It Is

Savers 11. R. Company, DIRECT IS BESTfail to find any agttnt ofDear Sirs A 1 yot
Dr.

Earl S. Sloan"AI RF.RS Mttfri OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLEIn this city. enclose you $1 for two 60c bottles of still available as humus or organicyour remedy. We have used this remedy six matter wnen applied to the soli." nimu rrrnn Boat wo.Prof. Gilmor of New York St ma prompt tmu u.fy x or flMHUAliU ILLV

;!: !ti:tlon Finds Much Loss Where
Allowed to Be Exposed

to Weather.
'' -

V v.,.BEST AND CHEAPEST.Shows In Full Blast
The winter poultry shows are on tn

years ago with good results. Yours truly.
PETKK McGILLlVKAT.

69ut lst Ave. S. E City.
60c and $1 by mail. Money returned If It fails.

SAYRE'S UNIVERSAL BEHEDY CO. .

214 Bankers' Trust Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.

Agents Wonted Everywhere.

fzou

C GEE WO
the Chinas doctor.

full force. Every old line judge has
a run quota of encasements, and

jo Years

withCoughs
We have had seventy years
of experience with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This
makes us have great confi-
dence in it for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, weak throats, and
weak lungs. We want you
to have confidence in it, as
well. Ask your own doctor
what experience he has had
with it. He knows. Keep
in close touch with him.

plenty of places are left for the young
Ask your dealer for it If he does

not handle it drop us a postal card
and we will furnish you the nam ofa dealer who does

judges, who, on making good, will
some day take the places of men like

ALBERS BROS

The AIR-O-LI-

'A Imp built on a
new priiiripla. A mar-v- al

of simplicity, y.

aeunumy. Bat- -

Drevenstadt. Atherton, Brown, Denny
and a host or others. There is plenty
of room at the top for men who have
qualified as Judges In one or more
classes. Men of ability will always
be sought and be worthy of hire.

.vT7 u hare beea doetoriag vtththiaonoaiidthatoiMud hm not obuined nor.naneni relief. Let thia great nature hwlar diae-sra- e
rmtr ease and prearritw aoroe remedrwhoMaction I. quick, sure and aafo. His pnwcriptioaaare ccmooandtNi from Boots. Herbe. Buds aad

Barsj th.t have been smthered from arorr ana.terof the glob. The reu of tbwe nodietMsr not known to the ouudd world, hat Fv baaaauilddown fromtathertosoaiathaDhwiai7
fauUias ia Chiaa. f;.

CONSULTATION FREE.
It yon lire ent of town and cam not ealL writ farsymptom alaaa aad aurouiar. ai,a 4 ea&s 1st

THE C. 6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162J first SL. Cor. Morrisoo

ill'MlUMNG COjjii

On the --subject of hauling manure.
Professor Ullmore ot the New York

experiment station, says:
"We think, all things considered, It

la better to haul manure directly from
the stable to the fields than it Is to
pile it up tor any length ot time.

"If well-rotte- d manure Is desired
tor trucking purposes or for top
dressing for hay lands, then It must
be stored, but under ordinary condi-
tions for this purpose losses from 2)
to 46 per cent In the fertilising value
ot manure occur, and If It Is not kept
reasonably wet and stirred from time
to time, excessive fermentation re-

sults, to say nothing of dry burning
and leaching. Losses amounting to
37 to 6? per cent have been recorded

irUKUAW, OREGON,

Mr than anyUiui you
ver saw,

POSINVrLY CUARANTCCD
fOR 5 YtARS.

$t 0.50 Complete, Eia Fiat
Muiuty refunded if not satisfied

GET BETTER LIGHT
From KEROSENE (Coal OiD
Fessot t by Ttvt. Rortws, lewts lasttrata, Cfateaco. and

JicOlll I'BlTewitr Koixrvai.ctt tnuuot oil.buratat luips sfew tb Aiaddla kantle Lamp I the bmu
Knowlcal and tine tmr tntva as much lirbc u tbHbr lanpe Mki It l edortem. Mfe, m.
BiMMm. Better lit bt uaa sa or ctrta. Kwy ataMiaLuis Cully toarsaitwd and arotwteil br patwu la Hutiety country on aarth. Our bvrowrs Bt r old

DMuiiPcrByaKEaFREtS
In eark sHlllMwil 8eSKlBwMwltkBawaadadanHLiaekforca. SrjITS maB1Z

10f (uuuIm: aot oa loirMd.:rvMrssldimetaMd. ask fur Ubarataaaaar Kusuk

Indiana Owns Few Horses.
There are 1.176.250 horses owneo.

tn the state of Indiana. This Includes
both horses and mules. The value
placed on the whole Is I143.S74.500.

FarttaacL Oregon.Would you like to tttl one

REMEMBER
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will csuii
sn Increased flow of bile and produce t
gentle laxative effect the day following.
Formula on each box. Show it to voui
doctor. He will understand at a glance.
Dose, one pill at bedtime, Jutt one.
c Maa jr J-- O. AIM CO IU, Kaaa. j

Absolutely TREtf
Write TODAY, NOWt

L L UQK f (ft, let.

XS Fraet Stmt, rsrtbai. On.

This Is the greatest record ever fur
nished by the Hoosier state, the aver-
age being $123 per head. na aaper. Ifor Coughs l ColdsJ utsu Uju cuaiut. est sn iiia


